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Understanding the Role of Venture Capital

Business in the Japanese IPO Market

Berna Kirkulak*

Venture Capital（VC）business is getting started to attract some

attention. In Japan, venture capital industry has diverse portfolios

including retail and wholesale businesses despite the fact that ven-

ture capitalist invest in high-tech companies. This article tests

whether venture capital investment does have an impact on initial

returns. The findings show that neither the number nor the share

venture capitalist is satisfactory on the level of initial returns.

JEL Classification Numbers: G１５，G２４

Key Words: Venture Capital, IPO

1. Introduction
Many researchers have examined initial public offerings（IPOs）and ven-

ture capital business. In particular, venture capital business is widely consid-
ered in regional economic development and as well as in capital market en-
largements. Venture capitalists enable small firms to tap the technological re-
sources and seek for liquidating their investments. The most known way of the
exit is usually through IPOs.

The primary focus of this study is to provide empirical evidence on the
role of venture capital industry on initial return（IR）on the Jasdaq, Mothers
and Hercules stock markets. The paper discusses the Japanese economy, ven-
ture capital policy, and the relationship between high-tech IPOs and venture
capital.

The contribution of this paper is two-fold. First, the paper focuses on the
Jasdaq Mothers and Hercules stock markets. The reason is that most of VC-
backed firms prefer listing on new markets due to light listing requirements.
Further, the paper discusses venture capital policy in Japan and tries to figure
out how the presence of venture capital affects initial returns. Second, the time
period used in this study gives further insight into the partial adjustment phe-
nomenon. The book-building IPOs are used to test partial adjustment hypothe-
sis. The book-building regime was introduced in１９９７and therefore, the sample
used in this study starts from１９９８．
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The paper is organized as follows: Section２introduces literature survey
and characteristics of venture capital business in Japan. Section３explains the
data used in the empirical study and methodology. Section４shows the empiri-
cal findings and Section V concludes.

2. Literature Survey
This section discusses in more detail the proposed explanations for initial

returns and venture capital ivestment. A central argument in much of the re-
search on primary market is: Does venture capital business have an effect
while determining initial returns?

In the IPO literature it has been argued that there is a positive relation
between partial price adjustment in the offer price range and first-day return.
It is widely accepted that both underwriters’ function during filing procedure
and demand of investors play a key role. Some have summarized the reasons
under the heading of partial price adjustment. Among them, Benviste and
Spindt（１９８９）argue that underwriters underprice issues to reward the inves-
tors for the information revealed truthfully. Underpricing is related to level of
interest in the market collected by the underwriters during the filing period.
In their model, underwriters partially adjust IPO prices upward upon the posi-
tive information. Hanley（１９９３）argues that underpricing is positively related
to revision in the offer price range and further, finds that the wider the offer
range, the greater the uncertainty.

Some recognition has been given to the importance of relationship be-
tween venture capital and underpricing. Megginson and Weiss（１９９１）study
certification role of venture capitalists and find that VC-backed firms have
less underpricing than non-VC-backed firms. In their paper, Bates and Dunbar
（２００２）show that venture capital business affected initial returns in the U.S.
only between１９９９and２０００．In Japan, few researchers have examined the re-
lationship between venture capital investment and initial returns. Hamao et
al（２０００）studied Jasdaq auctioned IPOs during１９８９－１９９５and reported that
VC-backed IPOs had greater underpricing than non-VC-backed IPOs over
their sample period. Kutsuna et al（２００２）tried to explain the underpricing phe-
nomenon with ownership structure. Kaneko and Pettway（２００３）applied a pilot
test for Japanese book-building IPOs during２０００－２００１ to see the impact of
venture capital and found that venture capital was not significantly related to
IPO returns. This paper tests the influence of venture capital, both number
and shares of VC, on initial returns during１９９８－２００１．

Some studies have focused on the behavior of the shareholders to deter-
mine initial returns. Habib and Ljungqvist（２００１）examine the relationship be-
tween initial returns and shares offered by shareholders. They report that
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firms which offer larger proportion of secondary shares have less underpricing.
Regarding the firm characteristics the current study tries to examine the rela-
tionship between secondary shares and initial returns.

Among the firm characteristics, Beatty and Ritter（１９８６）test the relation-
ship between ex-ante uncertainty and initial returns. They suggest that older
firms have lower ex-ante uncertainty compared to younger firms. High initial
returns are expected for young companies.

The analysis suggests that there is a considerable information contained
in the ICRG economic ratings. It is assumed that the economic risk factor is
important while deciding the initial offering（Erb et al，１９９５）．Issuing firm, un-
derwriter, and venture capitalist together come to decision of timing of IPO.
The reason is that when the financial markets seem stable it is rather easier
to attract investors’ attention while raising funds. Therefore, this paper sets
out to test the ranking of risk factors, which is taken used from Political Risk
Services’ International Country Risk Guide（ICRG）．

One of the major factors underlying the high initial returns is high-tech
stocks. The different business environments and demand, particularly for the
high-tech products like internet, computer, and mobile phones, extend beyond
basic differences. Schultz and Zaman（２００１），Loughran and Ritter（２００１），
Ljungqvist and Wilhelm（２００３）examine IPO pricing for high-tech issues par-
ticularly internet stocks and report severe returns for these issues. In Japan,
internet bubble has realized from１９９９to second half of２０００．In particular, es-
tablishment of two new markets; Mothers and Hercules in１９９９and２０００re-
spectively, accelerated the listing of young, high-tech firms. Therefore, the pa-
per tests the effect of high-tech firms including communication, and IT（Infor-
mation Technology）on initial returns.

2. 1 Venture capital in Japan
This paper extends the debate about the relative efficiency of VC-backed

IPO firms by explaining the limited involvement of venture capitalist. Under-
standing the link between stock market and venture capital business requires
understanding the history and the regulations of venture business in Japan.
This section points out some factors to explain why both share and number of
venture capitalists are relatively low at IPO firms. Further, analysis shows the
effects of low rate participation of VC capital on initial returns.

In Asia, including Japan, venture capital business differs from those in
the U.S. and Europe. Bruton et al（２００４）study venture capital in Hong-Kong,
Taiwan and Singapore. They stress that the venture capital in East Asia can
be called private equity financing. The reason is that in the West, venture capi-
talists are engaged in early stage investments. Unlike the U.S., Japanese ven-
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ture capitalists do not take parts in start-ups. They find these investments
risky therefore most of VC investments are involved in later stages. Regula-
tions and government policies force Japanese VCs take small stakes in a large
number of firms; limiting the potential for true venture type businesses. Japa-
nese industry has been financing through main bank system and there is a
keiretsu relation among banks, security firms and venture capitalists. Equity
positions of venture capitalists are small, passive and public offerings are the
most common for venture capital firms. Acquisition is even less common（Mil-
haupt１９９７）．

In Japan, venture capital business has been modeled upon those in the U.
S. and has pretty long history comparing to other East Asian venture busi-
nesses. In the１９７０’s, Japanese main financial institutions formed their risk-
averse subsidiaries. Furthermore, hot markets in the１９８０s stimulated Japa-
nese attention and accelerated forming new venture capital companies. The
environment for venture capital started changing in the１９９０’s and a number
of policies were enacted such as Small and Medium-sized Enterprise Promo-
tion Undertaking（１９９４），revision of the Law on Temporary Measures to Facili-
tate Specific New Businesses and an enactment of Small and Medium Size En-
terprise（SME）Creation Law（１９９５）．Since then some organizations started es-
tablishing venture capital subsidiaries（Nozaki et al１９９８，Kenney et al２００２）．
Further, positive reactions of venture capitalists to the government policies
continued in the second half of the１９９０’s. The limited partnership act for ven-
ture capital business enacted in１９９８and contributed to VCs to take off. Then,
continuing low interest rates made institutional investors become more in-
clined to deposit their money into bank accounts or into bonds（Hamada，
２０００）．Many entrepreneurs established firms to exploit the new business op-
portunities in internet and mobile telephone services. Specifically, the internet
boom accelerated entrepreneurship in the country.

Japan as a large economy has a lot to do more in the emerging role of ven-
ture capital. Still, the regulations restrict venture capitalists to take risky po-
sitions. Therefore, the holdings of venture capitalists in portfolio firms are
relatively low. Most venture capital firms invest in small portions and invite
others. This is called“convoy style”（Sako，２００１）

3. Data and Methodology
The sample from Mothers, Hercules and Jasdaq VC-backed IPOs are se-

lected. Responding to recent developments in the high-tech business new stock
markets are established with less strict listing requirements. Therefore many
young firms, particularly VC-backed firms, prefer going public in those OTC
markets. The current study focuses on the period from１９９８to２００１．There are
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３４３VC-backed IPOs in the data set. Venture capital data, including the num-
ber of venture capital firms involved in each IPO, is taken from Asia Securities
Printing Company（ASP）．In Japan, there is no special classification for com-
puter firms. These firms are classified in service industry. In the official web
page of Jasdaq, Mothers, and Hercules stock exchanges these firms are classi-
fied as Information Technology（IT）．

In September１９９７，Japan started using book-building system. Therefore,
the starting year is１９９８．Information about each IPO firm is taken Nomura
Securities. Equally weighted Jasdaq index is used across the sample. Further,
the paper provides country risk ratings compiled by the International Country
Risk Guide（ICRG），which is only an international rating agency to provide de-
tailed and consistent monthly data over an extended period for a large number
of countries

Initial return（IR）is the return of the stock i at time t defined as relative
price change from offer price（pi,o）to closing price at the offering day（pi,t）.

���������������	 �

Multiple regression is used to figure out the determinant of initial return.
Six models are applied to explain initial returns of IPOs. The variables used in
the analysis are listed here:
Market Return: shows the percentage change in the equally-weighted Jasdaq
index during the filing of the preliminary prospectus which is usually１５work-
ing days of time lag.
OP Position: is the percentage change from final offer price to expected offer
price where expected price is the midpoint of maximum and minimum offer
prices in the filing procedure.
Secondary Shares: is the ratio of shares offered by shareholders to the total
shares offered.
LnAge： is the age of the company, calculated by subtracting the foundation
year of the firm from the year of IPO.
Width: is the percentage change in the maximum and minimum offer prices.
Economic Risk: is the ranking of risk factors in economies. This measure is
from Political Risk Services’ International Country Risk Guide（ICRG）．
LnVC Number: is the number of venture capitalists in each IPO.
VC Share: is the percentage of total share of venture capitalists that take part
in each IPO.
IT（Information Technology）: is a dummy variable which takes on the value of
１if firm belongs to information technology, and０otherwise.
Communication: is a dummy variable, which takes on the value of１if firm be-
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Table １．Distribution of Sample in Each Stock Market

Market Total IPOs Non-VC-Backed IPOs VC-Backed IPOs

Mothers ３６ ７ ２９

Hercules ７６ １６ ５８

Jasdaq ３２９ ６７ ２５６

Total ４４１ ９０ ３４３

Table２

Panel A: Distribution of Sample in Each Stock Market

Market Total IPOs Age IR % Number of VC Share of VC %

Mothers ２９ ６．５２ ４１．１９ ７．７２ １３．１５

Hercules ５８ １１．９５ ５９．９７ ８．１２ １２．９９

Jasdaq ２５６ ２４．８０ ５１．６２ ５．５５ ７．０３

Total ３４３ ２１．０８ ５２．１５ ６．１７ ８．５５

Panel B: Distribution of Sample in Each Year

Year Total IPOs Age IR % Number of VC Share of VC %

１９９８ ４６ ２４．３３ ２２．３９ ５．０４ ６．０７

１９９９ ６１ ２４．９５ １３７．６７ ４．４１ ５．０４

２０００ １２２ ２１．８２ １９．５０ ６．１２ ８．８８

２００１ １１４ １６．９２ ５４．４４ ７．６１ １１．０８
From column３to６，all calculations are in mean values.

longs to communication industry and０otherwise.
The multiple regression equation for initial returns is given below.�
���������
������	���������
��������������
������������� ��
���! �������"#
$%���&'��
�(���������)#
*+,�(-����.*+ ������/+�(
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������
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Table１gives detailed information about the sample selection procedure.
There are４４１IPOs on the three markets and９０of them are non-VC-backed
companies. The final sample includes３４３VC-backed IPOs.

4. Empirical Findings
In this section the findings of the empirical study are presented. Table２

summarizes the distribution of VC-backed firms by stock market and by year.
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Panel A shows that IPO firms on the Mothers and Hercules markets are
younger than the firms on Jasdaq stock exchange. This reflects the fact that
the requirements of newly established markets are easier than those of Jasdaq
market. The findings further show that initial returns are the highest in the
Hercules market. This result can be linked to volatility of the Hercules market.
Indeed, this market was first established as a joint venture between Softbank
Corporation and National Association of Securities Dealers（NASD）under the
name of Nasdaq Japan. Soon after due to instability and volatility problems it
is re-structured and re-named.

In general, the highest VC participation occur in the Hercules market,
however, such is not the case for Jasdaq IPOs. This finding reveals the fact
that the more venture capitalists involve the more companies exit early in the
Hercules and Mothers markets.

In Panel B shows the distribution of initial returns by year. In１９９８and
１９９９，the participation of venture capitalist was low but it seems that the sup-
portive regulations have made VC participation increase in recent years. This

Table ３．Distribution of Sample in Each Industry

Industry Number of
IPOs

Initial
Return％

VC
Number

VC Share
％

Chemical ８ ５２．７４ ３．３８ ５．１７

Communication ７ ２７３．０８ ７．４３ ７．５８

Construction ７ ３０．２１ ３．５７ ３．５３

Electronics ２７ ４４．２９ ７．４７ ８．６３

Financial Institutions ４ １２．５５ ５．００ ２１．２６

Food ５ ８．５６ ３．２０ ２．４９

Glass, Oil, Paper, and Rubber ６ ７２．９４ ２．８３ ５．０６

IT（Information Technology） ６２ ８０．９０ ８．００ １１．８４

Machinery １５ １８．３３ ６．００ ８．７９

Metal Products ４ －３．３０ ２．５０ ３．１９

Others １８ ３２．０８ ５．６１ ９．３９

Precision Metal ８ ７０．３１ ６．００ １３．４６

Realestate １８ ８０．０５ ９．０６ ９．５２

Retailer ５７ ４０．１１ ６．０２ ９．０１

Service ５６ ３５．６８ ５．８９ ７．４７

Vehicle ３ ７．２１ ２．６７ ７．６３

Warehouse ３ ７８．０２ ４．００ ２．５０

Wholesale ３５ ３７．６３ ４．２６ ４．７１
The offerings in Air cargo�，fishery�，medicine�，non-steel�，transportation� are added to“others”．
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finding is also consistent with the results of Panel A that the establishment of
the Mothers and Hercules, in１９９９and２０００respectively, may have a positive
effect on VC-backed IPOs. Indeed, it was the government policy to attract more
technology-intensive companies to go public. The average initial return was
extremely high（１３７％）in１９９９，it was low（２０％）in２０００．The decrease in in-
itial returns in２０００can be attributed to sluggish in the economy.

Descriptive statistics of Table３show that Japanese venture capitalists
have diverse portfolios including more retail and wholesale business as well as
high-tech industries such as information technology, communication, and elec-
tronics. A high level of initial returns is observed in these industries. There
seems a boom of high-tech companies and initial returns. This result can be in-
terpreted that many young and growth-promising firms tried to access equity
markets using that fashionable atmosphere.

Table４presents the number and share of venture capital investment for
the offer price range. The final offer price is Poffer. There are minimum and
maximum offer prices as Pmin and Pmax respectively, in the offer price range. The
expected offer price is defined as（Pmin + Pmax）／２．Table４shows that most of
the high first-day returns are associated with the issues whose offer prices ex-
ceed their expected offer prices. Further, there are relatively low initial re-
turns for６８issues that are priced below their expected offer prices.

In Table５，the independent variables are regressed against initial returns
for Jasdaq IPOs for the full sample. The results show that pre-market activi-
ties during the filing procedures give strong explanatory power. The findings
indicate a positive and significant relation between initial return and OP posi-
tion. The first day returns of VC-backed companies are parallel to market re-
turns. Further, there is a significant and inverse relation between initial re-
turn and width of the offer price range.

The economic risk measure has ability to explain initial returns. The
analysis investigates the link between each month’s economic risk measures
and the returns of offerings. There is a positive and significant correlation be-
tween economic risk and initial returns. According to ICRG an economic risk
rating indicates that ranking from０．０％ to２４．５％ is very high risk, from
２５．０％ to２９．９％ is high risk, from３０．０％ to３４．９％ is moderate risk, from
３５．０％ to３９．９％ is low risk, and４０．０％ or more is very low risk. Therefore, this
positive significant result reflects the fact that risk indexes are highly corre-
lated with the initial returns. This result demonstrates low risk exposure and
may indicate the risk-averse behavior of Japanese venture capital business
and issuing firms.

Company age is employed as a proxy for ex-ante uncertainty and the find-
ings show that high ex-ante uncertainty is negatively associated with degree
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Table４．Offer Price Range and Venture Capital

Range ＃ of IPOs IR％ ＃ of VC Share of VC％

Poffer < Pexpected ６８ －１．８８
（０．００）

６．２８
（５．００）

９．４２
（７．０５）

Poffer = Pexpected １０ ２７．８８
（１８．０５）

６．４０
（４．００）

６．１２
（４．１２）

Poffer > Pexpected ２６５ ６６．９３
（３１．１６）

６．１３
（５．００）

８．４２
（５．２７）

Medians are illustrated in parentheses and others are in mean values.

Table５．Regression Results for Determinants of Initial Return（IR）

Jasdaq Jasdaq Jasdaq Full Sample

１ ２ ３ ４ ５ ６

Constant －２．４９
（－１．３７）

－３．３４c

（－１．７７）
－２．４０
（－１．４０）

－２．３４
（－１．４１）

－２．９５c

（－１．７３）
－２．６５c

（－１．６９）

Market Return １．４２b

（２．３６）
１．４４b

（２．４０）
１．４６a

（２．７１）
２．２３a

（３．９２）
２．２８a

（４．００）
２．２５a

（４．３０）

OP Position ２．７２a

（３．４２）
２．７４a

（３．４５）
２．３９a

（３．３５）
２．５８a

（４．１５）
２．５５a

（４．１０）
２．３９a

（４．１９）

Width －１．５６a

（－３．５７）
－１．５５a

（－３．５６）
－１．３０a

（－３．３０）
－１．３７a

（－４．１５）
－１．３７a

（－４．１５）
－１．２６a

（－４．１５）

Secondary Shares －１．０６a

（－３．５５）
－１．１７a

（－３．８１）
－０．９０a

（－３．２２）
－０．７０a

（－２．７５）
－０．７５a

（－２．９０）
－０．７０a

（－２．６０）

LnAge －０．３７a

（－４．２７）
－０．３３a

（－３．７８）
－０．１９b

（－２．２９）
－０．２６a

（－４．０３）
－０．２３a

（－３．５８）
－０．１５b

（－２．３８）

Economic Risk １２．２１b

（２．５５）
１３．８２a

（２．８３）
９．８９b

（２．２３）
１０．４６b

（２．３９）
１１．５０a

（２．５８）
９．９１b

（２．４２）

LnVC Number ０．２６
（１．３２）

０．０４
（０．２１）

０．２８
（１．７０）

０．１３
（０．８９）

VC Share ０．３０
（０．３３）

０．８２
（１．０１）

０．０２
（０．０３）

０．４０
（０．６３）

Communication ２．７９a

（６．９３）
１．９８a

（５．７１）

IT ０．４１b

（２．４２）
０．３３b

（２．５２）

F Statistics １１．１９a ８．８４a １３．９３a １２．５５a ９．９４a １２．８５a

Adjusted R２ ０．１９３ ０．１９７ ０．３３６ ０．１６８ ０．１７３ ０．２５８

Total IPOs ２５６ ２５６ ２５６ ３４３ ３４３ ３４３
T-ratios are computed using White’s（１９８０）heteroskedascity-adjusted standard errors. T-ratios are shown in pa-

rentheses
a１％significance level，b５％ significance level，c１０％ significance level
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of first-day returns. The negative coefficients for these variables suggest that
young firms are associated with high initial returns across the sample period.
Furthermore, regression findings provide another significant result that there
is also an inverse relationship between initial return and secondary shares.
This supports the hypothesis that shareholders tend to offer few shares, so to
avoid wealth loss, as expected level of initial returns increase. The low por-
tion of secondary shares is associated with high underpricing. The Jasdaq
IPOs offer less secondary shares than IPOs on the Mothers and Hercules.

In order to show the interest of venture capital industry, the number and
share of venture capitalists in each IPO is used for the full sample. The results
show that neither number nor share for VC is significantly related to initial
returns. Thus, venture capital business does not appear to have explanatory
power. This result is consistent with the findings of Kaneko and Pettway（２００３）．

5. Conclusion
In this paper, the role of venture capital business on the level of initial re-

turn is examined. It is shown that venture capital business has no significant
influence on initial returns while it is proved that venture capital business is
playing a significant role on initial returns in the U.S. IPO markets. The rea-
son is that in the U.S. venture capitalists take large portions at IPO firms.

Few of the prior research concerning the role of the venture capitalists
have focused on the effect of venture capitalists on initial returns in Japan.
The conventional wisdom is that the presence of venture capital reduces the
degree of underpricing. The VC business in Japan is highly interested in infor-
mation technology, communication industries. The findings suggest that both
number and share of venture capitalists in these industries are comparatively
higher than those of venture capitalists in other industries. Despite of increas-
ing venture capital involvement in raising funds, the portion of Japanese ven-
ture capital industry is not significantly enough. Given the current state of
venture capital business, the potential contribution of such study may help
Japanese entrepreneurialism to be cultivated by more global partnership and
collaboration; nevertheless venture capitalists play gradually a vital role in
investing more industries and help more firms to exit.

The findings show that high initial returns have shifted towards technol-
ogy stocks. In particular, the initial returns in IT and communication indus-
tries are significantly different from those of other industries. Furthermore,
the evidence suggests high initial returns are the products of issues that are
set above the expected offer prices.

Doctoral Student, Hokkaido University

Berna Kirkulak２３０
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